Relieving emergency department crowding: Simulating the effects of improving patient flow over time
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Abstract

Background: Emergency Departments (ED) are challenged with excess demand for services and inadequate system capacity. Crowding at two independent EDs within a health system prompted an examination of the potential effects of improving patient throughput. The objective of this study was to determine the effects of reducing ED dwell time on temporal patterns of patient flow and demand for ED resources.

Methods: Separate discrete event simulation (DES) models were developed for the EDs of a 1,000-bed urban medical center and a 560-bed community medical center using patient flow information. These models characterized the effects of reducing patient dwell time on ED care area census (i.e., staffing needs), waiting room census, total length of stay (LOS) and waiting time. Dwell time was defined as the time interval from when a patient entered the main ED care area to when the patient exited the ED by discharge or hospital admission. Total LOS is defined as the entire time interval from ED arrival to exit (including waiting time).

Results: DES results for each site demonstrate how natural patient arrivals and common hospital admission processes generate common temporal patterns of decreased crowding. Improving flow translates to most substantial reductions in waiting time and waiting room census during evening hours (17:00 to 22:00 hours). Significant effects on ED care area census and staffing demands are lagged, not occurring until overnight hours (2:00 to 8:00 hours). We reduced patient dwell time in 5% increments within the urban ED (16.2 min) and community ED (13.5 min) from 5% to 15%. For example, a 10% decrease in dwell time at the urban ED (32.4 min) and community ED (27.0 min) resulted in respective decreases in evening waiting room census by 49% (10.8 patients) and 26% (3.5 patients) during evening hours and ED care area census by 16% (3.6 patients) and 11% (2.0 patients) overnight.

Conclusions: DES results suggest that increasing ED efficiency will most significantly decrease delays experienced by evening arrivals and provide opportunities to decrease care area census and reduce staff overnight.
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1 Introduction

Crowding in emergency departments (EDs) hinders access, efficiency and the safety of care provided.\(^1\) Causes of ED crowding include both increases in volume and increased complexity of assessment and treatment provided in the ED. Although EDs and hospitals have little control over external forces that contribute to crowding, they do have internal opportunities to better manage resources and patient flow. EDs have the ability to alter physical space, staffing, and operational processes to more efficiently serve patients. Changes in any one of these areas may affect crowding, however the most successful interventions address all parts of the ED system and how they interact.\(^2\)

The management of ED crowding is a major challenge for ED managers. Between 1993 and 2003, ED visits rose in the United States (US) by 26% from 90.3 million to 113.9 million. Yet, the number of hospital-based EDs decreased by 425 during the same period.\(^1\) Crowding is plaguing both urban and rural EDs alike. According to a national survey, 91% of EDs reported crowding as a problem with 40% indicating that it was a daily occurrence.\(^1\)

ED volumes may be increasing in part because patients are having more difficulty accessing primary care and are turning to EDs to fill these unmet needs.\(^1,3\) Another potential cause of crowding may be linked to increased use of ED services by uninsured patients in need of healthcare.\(^4,5\) The Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA) ensures that all patients receive emergency care regardless of ability to pay.\(^6\) Recent expansion in healthcare insurance coverage brought on by the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is intended to address this problem; however, increased ED utilization for low acuity episodic illnesses are still present and have been observed for early adopters of health care reform.\(^7–10\) In addition to increased volume, demands on EDs are compounded by older and more complex patient populations requiring more time-consuming and resource intensive workups and treatments.\(^1\) Overall, crowding has been proven to decrease emergency care quality, patient safety, and satisfaction while increasing health care costs due to primary care needs being met in these suboptimal settings.\(^1,11,12\)

Conceptually, ED operations may be broken down into 3 components: input, throughput, and output.\(^13\) Input is influenced by patient volume, complexity (i.e., resource needs) and natural arrival patterns much out of the EDs' control. Throughput comprises the time from when patients arrive to the ED, are triaged, evaluated, treated and ends when patients receive a final disposition. EDs have most direct control over the throughput component. Output includes time from final disposition to patients' discharge or admission as inpatients to the hospital. EDs may have some control over discharge processes. However, lack of inpatient beds creates boarding and bottlenecks in ED patient flow (i.e., throughput). Lack of inpatient beds has been consistently cited as a major source of ED crowding.\(^11\)

EDs are charged with focusing on ways to most efficiently manage throughput. This includes improving operational processes that impact flow and best matching demand for resources (e.g., physicians, nurses, radiology, laboratory, etc.) to need for services. Matching demand to need ensures that specific resources do not create long waits prohibiting patient flow. Conversely, excessive and idle resources contribute to higher ED costs.

In the ED, efficiently managing resources, particularly staffing levels, is challenging due to temporal variation in demand for services. It is often difficult to examine these patterns in demand unless these data are readily available. Furthermore, understanding how patient flow may be affected by operational changes may be the ultimate goal but even more difficult to comprehend. Fortunately, tools from the field of systems engineering and operations research have been designed to examine flow systems and improve operational efficiency. The tools include queuing theory, discrete event simulation (DES), optimization, predictive modeling, and statistical process control and have been proven in other industries such as manufacturing, transportation, telecommunications, and finance.\(^11,14\)

DES is a systems engineering tool used in this study to model patient flow at both EDs. DES allows for low risk assessment of operational changes prior to implementation and has previously been used in ED settings to examine patient flow and resource utilization.\(^14\) A study by Connelly and Bair (2004) focused on predicting patient throughput time.\(^15\) Other ED studies focused on analyzing nurse and physician staffing, patient length of stay (LOS), quality, and crowding.\(^16–18\) This study is distinct in examining the effects of improving patient throughput (i.e., reducing dwell time) on temporal patterns of crowding at both an urban and community ED.

This study aims to show the temporal effects of reducing ED dwell time at two separate EDs using DES. Dwell time was defined as the time interval from when a patient entered the main ED care area to when the patient exited the ED by discharge or hospital admission. Results of this study may guide ED administrators to identify opportunities for operational modifications due to changes in patient waiting time, waiting room census, and ED care area census (i.e., staffing needs). The study does not address what interventions should be implemented to reduce dwell time.

2 Methods

2.1 Study design and setting

This was a simulation study using retrospective patient flow data to simulate two diverse ED systems (i.e., urban and community). The urban academic ED is designated as a
Level I trauma center and includes 25 main treatment beds, six psychiatric beds, seven urgent care (i.e., fast track areas), and a separate 14-bed observation unit. This ED sees an adult urban population of approximately 59,000 patients annually. The community ED is composed of 20 main treatment beds with eight urgent care areas and sees approximately 50,000 patients annually of both a considerably older adult population mixed with a pediatric patient population. This simulation study was conducted at both an urban academic and community ED with patient data being collected between September 2009 to January 2010 and January 2010 to December 2010, respectively. Each of these EDs was independently modeled using Simul8TM DES software.

### 2.2 Measurements

Simulation inputs included patient volumes, inter-arrival times, dwell time, disposition (i.e., inpatient admission/discharge) and bed capacity all stratified by service pathways (e.g., main care area, urgent care, psychology). These patient flow data were captured retrospectively via the electronic medical record and patient management (i.e., whiteboard) systems operating within each ED. These data were analyzed and transformed into probabilistic distributions which govern the flow (i.e., service time and routing) of patients through each simulation. These distributions assign routing such as patient service pathways and dispositions. Distributions for inter-arrival times and dwell time control timing of events within the simulation designed to mimic the temporal patterns and variability in flow experience in each ED modeled.

After each model reached final stages of development, verification and validation procedures were conducted. Input distributions were verified to match the patient flow data they were derived from. Critical outputs such as weekly patient census (i.e., occupancy) patterns and wait time distributions were examined to match each ED. Validated ED DES models were then altered by reducing dwell time in 5% increments from 5% to 15%. This was done across all patients, discharged patients only, and admitted patients only (i.e., boarding time). Reductions of 5% (5% to 15%) were chosen as a realistic, yet significant threshold for EDs to target. This scenario was designed to determine how increased throughput would temporally affect patient census and wait time over a 24-hour period.

It should be noted that verification and validation were conducted across all ED service pathways. However, results are focused on effects within the main ED care area at each institution due to the majority of patient volume and staffing resources focused in this area. In addition, these care areas are most generalizable to EDs across the United States.

Assumptions must be made when modeling the complexity of an ED using DES. This study assumed that patient volumes would remain in line with the base case (i.e., fixed) for both ED models regardless of changes in dwell time applied. The DES models for the urban and community ED differed in their assumption concerning left without being seen (LWBS) patients. LWBS were not taken into consideration in the urban ED DES model due to original study constraints. The community ED DES modeled LWBS by including these patients and representing their probability of leaving as a function of time. Longer patient waits resulted in linear increases in likelihood of LWBS and vice versa. The proportion of LWBS patients was an output included in the community ED model, but excluded for the urban ED model.

### 3 Results

Output from DES trials characterized how reducing dwell time in 5% increments for all patients, admitted patients, and discharged patients resulted in reductions in crowding. The admission rate for the urban academic and community ED was 29% and 22%, respectively. Table 1 displays how 5% decreases (5% to 15%) in dwell time create sharp decreases in average wait time and total LOS. Total LOS is defined as the entire time interval from ED from arrival to exit (including waiting time). The relationship between dwell time and waiting time is evident, for example, a 5% decrease in dwell time across all patients resulted in average waiting time decreases of 54% (159.6 minutes) for the urban site and 10.9% (11.7 minutes) for the community site. Dwell time decreases were also applied to discharged patients or admitted patients in isolation as exhibited in Table 1. The urban ED observed a larger reduction in crowding metrics due to not directly accounting for LWBS patients.

Increased throughput translates to consistent patterns in ED care area and waiting room census over the course of a day. Figure 1 displays the temporal characteristics of reducing dwell times for all patients at both EDs. The waiting room is most significantly affected during evening hours (17:00 – 22:00) as seen by 5% decreases in dwell time resulting in 36% (7.8 patients) and 14% (2.0 patients) decrease in average census at the urban and community hospitals, respectively. These hours coincide with peaks in waiting room census and average waiting time at both sites, and therefore, represent the greatest potential impact of improved throughput.

Within the model, the effects in the waiting room precede crowding effects in the care areas, similar to the natural sequence of patient movement through an ED. The 10% reductions in dwell times result in lagged decreases in ED care area census by 23% (4.7 patients) and 12% (2.10 patients) overnight (02:00 – 08:00) hours, at the urban and community hospitals respectively. This presents opportunities to lower staffing levels during this overnight time period, where labor rates are typically increased.

---

[19]
Table 1: Effects of reducing ED dwell time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Description</th>
<th>Urban ED</th>
<th>Community ED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total LOS (min) Percentile</td>
<td>Total LOS (min) Percentile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avg (5th-95th)</td>
<td>Avg (5th-95th)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline Dwell Time</td>
<td>488.7 (49.1-1296.6)</td>
<td>368.8 (105.8-862.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5% Reduction in Dwell Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Patients</td>
<td>366.3 (44.9-961.4)</td>
<td>357.5 (104.5-838.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged Patients Only</td>
<td>393.4 (45.2-1059.3)</td>
<td>363.4 (104.9-873.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted Patients Only</td>
<td>425.1 (47.4-1056.1)</td>
<td>364.2 (104.9-865.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10% Reduction in Dwell Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Patients</td>
<td>313.0 (61.8-867.0)</td>
<td>349.7 (104.1-806.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged Patients Only</td>
<td>345.1 (62.5-951.6)</td>
<td>351.0 (103.4-836.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted Patients Only</td>
<td>378.8 (67.8-1003.7)</td>
<td>358.5 (105.0-840.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15% Reduction in Dwell Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Patients</td>
<td>282.5 (73.4-814.6)</td>
<td>325.8 (101.5-757.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged Patients Only</td>
<td>326.9 (76.3-938.9)</td>
<td>346.9 (102.3-836.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted Patients Only</td>
<td>350.2 (84.6-941.2)</td>
<td>352.2 (105.1-816.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1: Effects of decreasing dwell time on crowding (care area and waiting room census) at the urban academic and community ED

4 Discussion

Increased utilization of ED services nationally has put stress on limited clinical resources at both community and academic medical centers. Efforts to improve ED efficiency and access commonly target increasing throughput (i.e., reducing dwell time). This usually involves altering operational processes, staffing and expanding bed capacity when possible. DES allows ED operational managers to see the magnitude and timing of reductions in crowding if improved efficiency is realized. This study characterized effects on all patients, discharged patients, and admitted patients separately. Management of discharged patients falls mostly under internal control and may be addressed directly by the ED. Alternatively, admitted patients are boarded in the ED awaiting hospital access which often comprises a significant portion of their ED LOS. Although this waiting process is driven externally by hospital bed availability, it is useful to understand how reductions in boarding (i.e., decreases in LOS to admitted patients) will improve flow through the ED.

The sensitivity of crowding to reductions in dwell times for all patient groups is likely to be variable across EDs nationally. Characteristics including bed capacity, patient volume and complexity, staffing and information technology infrastructure will all mediate this relationship. Within DES, assumptions such as fixed demand (i.e., arrivals) and controlling for LWBS patients will also create variation in the simulated relationship between throughput (i.e., LOS) and crowding metrics. However, this study suggests that temporal patterns of crowding reductions resulting from decreased LOS will be fairly consistent across EDs in the United States. Patient census in care areas and waiting rooms exhibit similar patterns all related to timing of arrivals to the ED. Natural daily patient arrivals (i.e., unscheduled) patterns are somewhat predictable in both urban and community EDs nationally with peaks occurring in the evening between 4PM and 9PM and troughs occurring overnight between 3AM and 7AM. Arrival patterns for both study hospitals caring for very different populations were consistent with these national patterns. For this reason, we hypothesize that temporal patterns of crowding decreases associated with improving efficiency (i.e., reducing LOS) demonstrated in this study may be generalized.

Limitations

Limitations of this study included the DES at each site being originally designed for separate purposes, thus consid-
erations such as LWBS and staffing considerations were not consistently accounted for across EDs. The study does not address what interventions may be implemented, but only the effects of successful interventions. Strengths of this study included the comparison of two EDs comprised of distinct patient populations and hospital types (urban academic medical center and community hospital) and the availability of temporal data to identify patient census and arrival patterns over a 24 hour period.

5 Conclusion

This study demonstrated that reductions in LOS had the greatest effects on ED patient census during non-peak hours. This effect may allow for reductions in overnight staffing levels thus optimizing scarce ED resources. Improving throughput will translate to most substantial crowding decreases in the waiting room during evening hours (17:00 to 22:00 hours), and these effects lagging in ED care areas overnight (2:00 to 8:00 hours). Urban and community EDs face significant challenges in managing excess demand for services and crowding. Improving efficiency by providing high quality care in less time (i.e., increasing throughput) at a lesser cost is a logical and widespread goal EDs strive for. This DES study at two independent EDs projected how incrementally reducing patient dwell times will translate to reductions in crowding in ED care areas and waiting rooms over a 24-hour period. Although magnitude of reductions in crowding will vary across EDs, patterns are likely general and consistent.
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